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NEW QUESTION: 1
A Zero Downtime Upgrade of a cluster:

A. Upgrades all cluster members except one at the same time.
B. Is only supported in major releases (R70 to R71, R71 to
R77).
C. Requires breaking the cluster and upgrading members
independently.
D. Treats each individual cluster member as an individual
gateway.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are connected to your Junos device using an SSH connection
to the fxp0 interface. No other interface are currently
configured beyond their default setting. You commit a
configuration that makes the fxp0 interface unreachable from
your management network. In this scenario, how would you
re-establish communication with the device?
A. Connect to the console of the device.
B. Establish an SSH connection to the loopback interface.
C. Unplug the network cable and plug it back in.
D. Power off and power on the device.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
A WLAN on the WLC is configured for web authentication as the
Layer 3 Security policy with the web-auth type External. Which
two elements are required as part of the configuration? (Choose
two.)
A. WLAN being not present in the default AP group
B. web-auth secure web option enabled
C. IP address assigned to the virtual interface on the WLC,
which is not routable
D. HTTPS redirection enabled
E. preauth ACL to allow access to the external web server
Answer: B,E
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